
«omen ought t^ he dock.

•. mdeed !” said Slater Tod 
hiii* lie remark. “Then 
(John Hdgetly ter help you 
wan docked fur talhii', en 1 
kuo* ho» tar go about hit."
» dig drew all eyes upon 
l he turned uTred m a titr

at'd Colonel Ledbetter, ad- 
i prominent position in all 
ind confidence of hie high 

Sweetwater, «I trust you. 
old friend advise ytm." 

did you come ter be my 
e replied with terrible eer
ie hit when yer charged me 
sent fur the loan of er hur. 
i, or was it when you made 
er hundred bushels of com 
mule et five ?” Taking hie 
e, the colonel walked outside 
rn on a stump.
«en," said Parson Riley sud- 
"g hie force rapidly falling 
only thing ti do ia to carry 

l send her home. If you will 
d we can carry her out quick
ie» were ready for any esc»» 
merciless lashing the women.V 
! them. With » rath they 
chair and all, aha fighting 

, and bore her outaide. After 
, during which the assaulting 
red damage», they lifted her 
made for the waggon. The 
furnished her a hold wbtn 

to lift her over, and it becamq 
to take it down, lMn 
> !‘rugt(l« ensued at the wag- 

herself overmatched, Su
mter gave rent to a shrill 
t brought Colonel Todhunter 
in repentance and alarm. He 
to soothe her. but she was no 
ed into the wagon than «he 
dash board off and seised him 

It took the efforts of the 
in to release him. Elder Ham- 
had recovered his wind and 
climbed into the wagon 
it hers to help hold her while 
litchcd up her mules. Then, 
ly, her ten year-old son, who 
hed the proceedings in sullen 
lie strange load moved off, a 
i accompanying -it to keep 
might. As they crossed the 
isier .Todhunter by a sudden 
t managed to throw Elder 
verboard. He stood up in the 
I swore a great round oeth that 
everybody. But Sister Tod- 
ughed hysterically. & 
iim out, put him oot er Moon’
! Don't yer bear him er cussin’ 
re I" Elder Hamlin had re
ha bank, and was denouncing 
a race of obstreperous women, 
•wearing. Hie one oath was 

! in cp*n meeting afterward, 
ugly forgiven.
however, was Sister Todhunter'» 
t. She was seized with a col- 
reaching home, and begged to 
i on the g teas. There aitting, 
trad that death was near, and 
hem to leave her. t Her husband 
and ministered to her, |êd she 

rd to ask Billy to lead her to the 
she wanted to jump in and end 
try ; and Billy told her he wisfc- 
rould Then the committee' re- 

It transpired afterward that 
odhunter rallied enough to go 
house, and. in a sudden return 

ssaion, slammed the door on the 
f Colonel Todhunter, who\in- 
ily looked in, and held him a 
‘ until a mutual understanding 
cted. At may be well under
lie terms were not liberal for 
Todhunter.

IV.

arse Sister Todhunter was sum- 
xpelled from the church. The 
mished Sweetwater with a sense- 
several weeks, but by and by it 
be an old topic, and Sister Tod- 
could venture into town upon 
jping without attracting unirer- 
ition and comment. She was a 
tomer, a fact that helped wonder- 
gain her defendere, and besides, 
iople regarded her as victorious 
church fight, and enjoyed the 
laid about her. But there was 

dship between the female side of 
iter and Sister Todhunter. She 
ed too plainly.
>r, did you ever see a baby fade- 
ithout apparent cause, baffling 
ret physician» and wringing the 
i from its mother, hour by hour, 
ley 1—watch its poor little face 
I and pinched, and its great eyes 
ighter until they seemed to bum 
dle-fiamee in the empty eockets ?
1 the little babe that nestled in 
ha of its soft neat when the par
le showed the assembled matron» 
twater her laces and curtains in 
lowed room back of the parlor, 
day the mother eat ic her low 
her tender eyes upon the waat- 
•> » fever in her own braie, and 
; upon her heart that had fltiven 
T tear-drop and left her power- 
reep. By day and by night she 
e, bathing the babe in the dry 

deapair. The little fame lay 
>efore her—lege of a thimble* 
a, with the skin crumpled upon 
rms that were thé arms of a dolfX 
da that scarce checked the light 
1 upon them when the mother 
em again and again in her mute

loctor had yielded op hope ; and 
36 or two, the neighbors had 
»n ; and to-day, the day of which 
the mother sat waiting for the 
the angel1* wingr. 

are she eat, suddenly the door- 
1 darkened, and Sister Todhunter 
a mountain of her awful presence 
•own upon the scene.
I hain’t you sent for me?” ahe 
ffly Parson Riley’s wife looked 
then back again. She did not 
tend that she was addressed, 
"odhunter looked at the baby, 
e ran her hands under jt gently 
ed it, pillow and all. Twaa but 
r’s weight. The mother yielded 
and fastened her eye* anxiously 

e great rescuer who had arrived, 
ere any hope ?” the asked humb

le ( Sister Todhunter gave her 
F scorn. “I should say so ? I’ve 
iny er sicker kitten ’n this get 
?o git me some mullein, 
lein ?”
mullein. Don’t yer know mul-
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lain when yaq.see hit ?" Parson Riley’s ! 
wifo shook hbr head sadly.

“I have e»fkr seen SuffT” she said 
»•*>’ tell the cook

■tltna,
wee Mme. Lug J. wbtwtger worn** win r 
«the next set we ! Sfcrer siwmtullfliu V 
»ut the mother was gone, told the lady , 
who had bee* keeping her company

FROM WASHINGTON

at the
ter bring |
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.. __________r„„, •

îUrBW,~LP her 0o“ *™d «ilentîÿ fallowed j Bo» W*nuaties- the Tréavury Vault - 
i her. The cook "had heard of mullein, I jfgkuc BuiMtng. — cwsipiatat, tr
fortunately, which grows wild iu «11 
Georgia, and aoon appeared with «cum.

•<So,” said Sister’fcdhunter content- 
e<Py when ah* saw it. “Now go nuke _ 
•omp strong tea outer hit Make hit' ,rum ' 
with milk.” The cock hurried away. 

-S?.****^1* eeemed 40 g»'» Wo when 
'r-Siater Todhunter took command.

The tea soon arrived, and the new 
nurse admiuletered a couple of teaspoon-

; ,

“He can’t retain anything a moment/’ 
said the mother ; “it is no use to torture 
him any more. ”

“Will yer hush X' Sister Todhunter 
*lmo»t shouted the question. “Don’t 
•yer reck’n I’ve seen er sick baby Tore
now ?”

A. Person Riley’s wife “hushed” and be-
' ■Offlm*» a muta oljBt3

ty Swge*A«-The rre-ldeui's Tear 
lenlagwp Lmctlilar-.

sr Special Correspondent. 
WASUtiiqToN, D. C.,

■ear* The* C»«af*4. ■*» Captera.

-or. "-mV*ne put Mr Auty, of the 
Business Baer stall in the vegetable

Old Moae, who sells eggs and chicken» j
ôtl the streets of Austin for a living, ia as ______
honest an old negro as ever lived, betfce I market, has misseil bottles of his abonner 
ha» got the habit of chatting fainiliadg^Uj^raru^frumhis counter, and finally 
with his customers, henee he frequenfJyroBlffffl^WiFTHeU tyuppearanco by c< n- 
makea mistake» in counting out the eggs I cl“d“1K they had beef^WS^^lleing an 
tha« t- u, Harries hi» wares around ; o.d Eegbeh policeman he

• —o.,re the thieves and a»

■came a mute observer. The child retain
ed the food, and presently Sister Tod 
hunter gare it more. The second time 
lta eyes «ere fixed upon the cop, and its 
little lips ware feebly raised to meet it. 
It drank half a "cupful, then turned its 
face on Sister Todhunter’» broad knee 
and slept. ^Seeing this, a great hope 
grew in its mother's hurt and peered 
like nn imprisoned spirit through her an
xious eyes. Metaphorically she began 
to lean upon the vast figure by .her side, 
which seemed so confident and resource- 
fel.

“Lvy down," uid Sister Todhunter, 
bluntly, looking up into the face fixed so 
hungrily upon hers. The young woman’s 
eyes grç# wistful and beseeching.

“I cant sleep.” ahe uid, “and my 
baby dying.” Sister Todhunter gave 
her a peculiar look.

“Of all the fools !" she began, then 
changed her mind. “Liy down right 
tHe/.” on the bed an’ watch mo. The 
baby ain't er And moved by
•ome strange power, the morn»." "beved.

The baby slept. One, two, three, four 
hour* passed. Then it waked. The 
warm mullein end milk was ready, and 
it drank again. Again it slept. And 
the mother lying there silently drifted 
away into dreamland tor, for the first 
time in many days, and slept the sleep 
of exhaustion.

Thus Parson Riley found them in the 
almost soundless night, when, hurrying 
back from the deathbed of a distant 
friend who had sent him, he tiptoed into 
the room. If he had been confronted 
with Beelzebub himself, he could not 
hare been wore astonished. He gazed 
upon the eleepfng wife and burly nurse 
in whose broad lap slumbered the little 
one he lured better than life, but whom, 
aa he rade ho «eward through the lonely 
pine lands, he had yielded up to its 
maker. His face flushed. The woman 
raised one baud, swept a glance over the 
tv i sleepers, and then mentioned to tile 

«Si prgkr Parson Riley bent his head and 
nuiselaesly passed ont. He stood among 
the jasmines at hie gate, with hia pale 

f face turned up to the blue sky which 
-seemed so nur him there, making no 
sound ; and it seemed to him as he wait
ed that a mystery was unfurled about 
him, and ha grew and broadened under 
its touch.

Stilt the suns glided by, but the child 
lived—lived end grew strong. One day

>lonel Todhunter drove the mules qp 
to the front door and liai ted them 
-Sister Todhunter placed the infant in its 
mother's lap and said :

“Keep him on mullein and milk a 
while longer. He’i all light now. Shet 
up !” she added, seeing the mother’s 
eyes fill with tears and her bosom heave;
“ an’ if yer need me, sen' down.”

“Yon saved my child,” sobbed Person 
Riley’s wife, “and I’ll pra/lor you al
ways."

“Me caved him 1 That"» er pretty 
thing 1er er preacher’s wife ter say ! 
The Lord did it, chile,—the Lord and 
hia mullein tea." She -nearly crushed 
the life out of Parson Riley in her hurry 
to get out.

“Madam,” he began, seizing one of her
hands

“Shet up !” ahe replied, snatching it 
away. He looked at her beseechingly.

“Won’t you let me thank you ?” hd 
said ; “and—won’t you let me say some
thing about that other matter ?"

She laughed. “Not now, Patton. I'm 
goto' home, an' the Lord knows how I 
will find things there, fur 'twixt Billy 
«ad Mr Todhanter the chances fur ther 
goin wrong is the bee’ in the worV. But, 
Parson, you can study on aupp’n. When 
yer go ter turn ernother woman out of 
er church, don't yer go ter the neigh
bors fur her character, nor ter her hue- 
ban’, if be heppene ter be a trillin' kind 
er man ; but come straight to headquar
ter». Trouble and worry sometimes 
sorter crusts over er woman’s heart, so 
thakwv’ybody can’t see hit, Pareon, but 
«àt'a there all the tamo.” She got upon 
the Mock and clambered into the wagon, 
where in deafuees sat her liege lord. 
“Good bye, Person,” she said, aa they 
drove off.” “I’m glad tlier baby’s men
din’. Keep him on mullein tea.” The 
Parson lilted his hat

“God bless you, madam.” he said 
tearfully. He watched them as they 
rolled down the lane. The wheel struck 
» stump.

• -T)id anybody ever see sech er man ?” 
he heard her shout. “Gimmie them 
lines ?” He saw the colonel rock violent
ly aa the rein» were wrenched out o' 
hia bands, and then he saw hie pitient 
little hairless head with its broad ears 
settle down between his shoulders again 
Presently a turn in the road hid them 
from sight.

w
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record of 100” in Oh» shade on 
*f «fffihe V. S. Signal office le the 

erpr recorded there—“In the 
at Bte Signal office means that 
rmometer is hung in a sort of box 
outside of the building closed in 

utters on all four sides. This gives 
shade and ventilation, while, on 

the melting asphalt of the pavement be
low, neither shay or ventilation were to 
be tftÿgdj buj/a temperature of 100” 
and lfSr ffTtfler cover. A11 work con
tinued however, both among the inside 
and outside forces of the Government 
in spite of tbe heat of the torrid zene, 
without its merciful breezes. t

The immense new vault for silver, at 
the Treasury is being rapidly pushed 
forward, and the Western front of the 
State, War and Navy Department ap
proaches completion. Work on the 
portico and entrance, and thi grading of 
the sidewalk ia daily progressing, soon 
the western wing of this handsome 
building, which is an enormous parallels 
gram of greygranite, will present the same 
appearance aa the Eastern wing. The 
latter looks out upon the President’s 
house and gardens, and is occupied by 
the Navy Department. The South wing 
is the State Department, while the 
North and West wings bel on- to thé War 
Department. It Is expecteef that even
tually the whole building will be given 
over to the business of the War Depart 
ment, and others erected for the Navy 
and State. When the inside work on 
the Western wing is finished one of the
handsome^! ‘trtictures in the world will 
be completed. A structure presenting 
but one defect to the observer. It has 
too many windows. They are l.ot far 
enough apart uiffi^ivqto tbe building 
the appearanceVf a Tfllg* conservatory. 
This defect is not noticeable, however, 
from a distance.

A complaint comes from the Medical 
corps of the Navy through Surgeon 
General Gunnell, of the difficulty in fill 
iug the continusUy increasing vacancies, 
caused by death, resignations and retire
ments, in the list of Surgeons in our 
Navy. At prevent there are fourteen 
vacancies in the Medical Corps and Dr 
Gunnell, fears there will he many more 
if the actual hardships imposed upon 
youfig surgeons, who enter the Navy, 
are not removed. Eligible young physic
ian* will not enter the Navy on hear
ing of the difficulties and disadvantages, 
and of the unfairness on board ship, and 
reference to promotions, that junior 
surgeons have to contend with. The 
examinations are as severe and the re
quirements as gieat, ns those for the 
Medical Corps of the army, while the 
advantages of the army are so much 
greater, that last year four young 
surgeons of the Xjvy, resigned to take 
positions in the Army. Surgeon General 
Gunnell hopes through the statement 
of these facts and hit recommendations 
in his annual report, to remedy these 
evils and to bring the Naval medical 
corps up to the same standing as that of 
the Army. If he can do this, the 
vacancies in his corps will not long be 
begging as they new do.

The President and Mrs Cleveland are 
expected here on Wednesday morning.
If the heat has been as intense in cen
tral New York, as it is in Washington, 
the President and his wife will be more 
comfortable at home taking it easy, than 
junketing around m hot red velvet lin
ed sweat boxes, otherwise termed 
special cars.

The recent forgeries of Hsryey, late 
of the treasury department, and the de 
falcation Of Mr Bacon, disbursing clerk 
of the patent office, lately deceased, with 
the memory of other irregularities com
mitted by financial agents of the Gov
ernment have caused the secretary of 
the treasury to order an investigation 
of the different disbursing officers of the 
several departments.On Saturday,the in 
veatigatora wit ha corps of expert account 
ante, began their examination with the 
interior department. The largest sum 
paid out by the Government is paid 
through this office. Cash payments 
amounting to nearly $6,000,000 annual 
ly, pass through the hands of Mr Evans, 
the disbursing clerk. The examining 
committee arrived at. the interior de
partment early on Saturday morning, 
and though unexpected were heartily 
welcomed by the disbursing officer and 
hie assistants. The books of the office 
were turned over to the examiners, and 
they had so easy a task that by three 
o’clock, they had examined all the 
books, counted all the cash, and had 
satisfied themselves that everything was 
straight in that branch of the Govern
ment.

That concluded the investigating work 
for the day. The other offices will be 
duly examined in turn. So mach stress 
is laid upon every dishonest act, and 
rascals are given so much prominence 
through their misdeeds that we are apt 
to thifik that only scamps succeed, and 
to forget that honesty not only succeeds 
oltenest, but it is oftenest to be met 
with. The examination of the treasury 
officials will prove that the rogues are 
the exception and honest mer. the rule, 
among Government employees, as it is 
the rnle everywhere.

»uy.__
•n a small cart, drawn by a diminutive 
donkey. He stopped In front of the re
sidence of Mrs. Samuel Burton, The old 
lady herself came ont’to thé gate to mike 
the purchases.

“Hate you got any eggs this morning, 
Muse ?" she asked.

“Yes, lnuwd I hee. Je»s got in ten 
dozen from the kentry. =__

“Are they fresh ?”
“I gua'ntee ’em. I knows deÿ MU 

fresh jess de same as if I had laid ’em 
myself.”

“I’ll take nine dozen. You can just 
count them into this basket ”

“All right, mum,” He counts, “One, 
two, free, foali, live, six, seben, eight, 
nine, ten. You kin rely tn dem boiu’ 
fresh. How’s your son coming on at de 
»ch<«il ? H» mus’ be mos' grown.”

“Yes, bnole Moae, he Is a clerk in a 
bank at Galveston.”

“How ole am de boy ?”
“He is 18.”
“You don’t tole me so. Eighteen and 

getting s «alary already, eighteen, (coup
ling), nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, 
twenty-two, twenty-free, twenty-fuah, 
twenty-five, and bow’s yore gal coinin' 
oil ? She was nios’ gruwed up de las’ 
time I seed her."

“She ia married and living in Dallas. " 
“Wall I deolar’. How de time scoots 

away ! An' you say she has childrens ? 
Why how ole am de gal ? She mua’ be
jess about----- ’’

“Thirty-three.”
“Am dat so ? (counting), firty-fvee, 

Ctly foah, tirty-tive, tirty-six, tiny seb
en, tiriy-eiglit, firty-nine, ftrty, forty, 
oue, forty-two, forty-free. Hit am so 
singler dat you has sicli ole childrens. I 
can’t b’leeye you ht» gran’childrunt, 
You don’t look more detl forty yeàhs old 
yerseff. ’ ’

“Nonsence, old man, I see you want 
to flatter me. When a person gets to be 
63 ye.rs old”—

Fifty free ? I jess dun gwinter b’leevc 
bit, fifty-free, fifty-foah, fifty five, fifty- 
six—I wants you to pay tenshun when I 
counts de eggs, so dar’ll be no mistake,-- 
fifty-nine, sixty, sixty-one, sixty two, 
sixty-free, sixty foalwWhey ! Dat am 
a warm day. Dts am de time ub yeah 

hen I feels 1 se gettin’ ole .nyse’f. I 
ain’t long for dis world. You come* 
from an ole family. When your fodder 
died he was 70 yeahs ole.”

“Seventy-two.”
“Data ole, suah. Sebenty two, aeb 

eenty-free, sibeuty foah, sebenty five, 
sebenty six, sebenty-sebon, sebenty- 
eiglit, sebenty nine—and your mudder ? 
She was une ub de uobles’-looking ladies 
1 ebbyr see. You remin’ me ob her so 
much. Sue libbed to mos’ 100. 1
b’leeves she was dun pass a centuries 
when she died.”

“No, Uncle Muse, she was only 0G 
when she died.’’

Den she warn’t no chicken when she 
died. I knows dat—ninety six, ninety 
se ben, ninety-eight, ninety-nine, one 
hundred, one, two, free, foali, five, six, 
seben, eight— dar 108 nice fresh eggs— 
jess nine dozen, and here am one moali 
egg in case 1 has discounted myse’f.

Old Muse went on his war rejoicing.
A few days afterwards Mrs. Burton said 
to her husband :

“I am afraid we will have to discharge 
Matilda. I am satisfied she steals the 
milk and eggs. I am positive about the 
eggs, for I bought them day before yes
terday, and now about half of them are 
gone. I stood right there and heard Old 
Muse count them royaelf, and there were 
nine dozen.”—Texas siftings.

work to .... * ” with
ed. He tilled a couple ot 
water, colored them to the appearance of 
riie beer, and put in each an ounce of 
Epsom salta. One bottle disappeared in 
the forenoon, and the résulta did not 
seém to tie satisfactory. The remaining 
bottle was still intact, and to its contents 
he added ten cents worth cf the essence 
of cayenne. In the afternoon this buttle 
also myslettoasiy uu.tppeared, but the 
result was altogether different. Shortly 
after the bottle had been stolen three 
boys ranging from 11 years up were seen 
to cross the railway track to the fair 
grounds and take refuge behind the gun 
shed. The lad that stole the bottle took 
the first drink and about half finished the 
bottle. He no sooner took it from.his 
lips when he folded his arms over his 
stomach and ran for a short distance, 
when he fell on the grass and cried fur 
hia comrades to go for a doctor, as his 
“innards” were all burning rp. Mr. 
Auty came to the conclusion tnat the 
boy had been severely enough punished 
without prosecution and let him go free 
It will bs a /esson to the lot. —Guelph 
Mercury.

-tfler Loue lean.

“ I was troubled with liver complaint 
for a number of years, finding rio cure 
I tried B. B. B. 1 took four bottles, 
and am perfectly cured, strong and 
hearty." Mrs. Maria Askett, A n.», 
Out. 2

Sore Eyes
a w*»«irrf*I *r*en

The Urgent orean, n*d une that plays 
tcontr. fling pan un ih« héalth .f the 

The eyes are always In” vmpstliy with llver If torpid or inactive
the body, and afford an excellent Index iv ruh° ■ ,'ya,er”, becomes di.ea.ed, 
of-Its condition. When the eyes become I h,r ,£*'.Curo « m"dti «peoially
weak, and the lids inflamed and tore, It 1« , *, ^ ^ n--J auu iv

evldAioe that- Uie system lias be. | îU'Hanteed to cure. Recipe book and

Uflst known remedy, i _________ "
IS

wiiifui in* 
much 

he

A Detective Story.

The MTc7»t thing I think I ever «id wnt 
to arret: a nan in church. I took him 
ri^ht off hie knees. It whs a futiny case 
I was Chief of Police of Oil City, and 
there had been a systematic series of 
burglaries from the cars of the Pennsyl
vania road, the robbers doing their w >1 k 
in such a manner that it baffled the de
tectives. A whole carloatkvf fine U^oes 
had been side tracked at GMrtSîfrÿ, and 
while there a case of fine shoes had been 
stolen from the car. There was no clue 
to the thief, and although we suspected 
the ‘ membvre of a pretty tough wing 
there was nu proof. One .naming I khw 
one of this gang walking along the street 
and I thought Id get close to him, for it 
struck me he had a new pair of shoes on 
He got onto me and pipped into a 
church. It was Sunday morning and 
the church was crowded. He went in 
and knelt down near the door and I saw 
the bottoms of hie shoes, with the mark 
of the company that had shipped the stol 
en. articles branded in the slunk. I 
slapped him on the shout 1er and took 
him outside. Then 1 placed him under 
arrest and he gave the entire gang away 
so that we had no difficulty in breaking 
it up for good. — Tom Furlong in the 
St. Louis fllobe-Democrat.

In aieod Repute.

James McMurdoek, writing from Kin- 
sale, says : “11. B. Ik as a remedy fot 
diseases of the blood, live r and kidney*, 
ha» an excellent reputation in this local
ity. I have used it, and speak from ex
perience, as well as observation. It ia 
the only medicine I want, and I advise 
others afflicted to try it.” 2

Are Ye* Sola* T# Travel ?

Don't forget a «apply of that Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
It is a superior remedy for sea sickness, 
and a positive cure for all bowel com 
plaints induced by bad water, change of 
diet, or of climate Whether at home 
or abroad, it should be kept at hand in 
case of emergency. 2

So lively was the gram trade at Kings
ton that the very shovellers made $30 
in wages last week. The rush is now 
over and the vessels are taking coal car
goes.

The early melon crop may he hastened 
h diy or twj by pinching hack the hiJs 
of the main vine, causing the laterals on 
which fruit is bur ire to bo thrown out 
freely.

Mure RrmnrkiiMr 8UI1I.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
hut lately inti oduced, made f »r
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pi Is has performed some 
roost wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver eo in plaint, languor, 
weakness, e*c , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Him.d, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent; |d]

Scrofula, . 
flammatiott in my 
suffering for a number _ _
advice of a physician I commune 
Ayers Sarsaparilla. After using thl 
mediciue a short time I was completely

Cured
My eresVe now In a eplendl 1 condition, 
!',,d V'V, ** ;re" *»'< strong a. ever.- 
Mrs. William Liage, Concord, N. II.
~FZr.lnumb,er ot y®”1"8 1 was troubled 
wt™ * humor In my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
has effected a complete ewe, and 1 believe 
U to lie tbe best of blood puilflcrs.— 
C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. H.

From childhood, and until within a few 
months, I have been afflicted with Weak 
and Sore Eyes. I have used for these 
complaints, with benetielal results, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and consider it a great blood 
purifier.—Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Vt.

t suffered for a year with iuflamma- 
tlon ia my left eye. Three ulcers formed 
on the ball, depriving me of sight, and 
causing great pain. After trying inanv 
other remedies, to no purpose, I was finally 
induced to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and,

By Taking
three bottles of this medicine, have been 
entirely cured. My tight has been te-
?lnnUlL:"lU tUer,e ls P° "'P” of Inflamma
tion, soie, or ulcer ill my eye. — Kendal 
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Bulge, Ohio.
wUhy tcS V olJ> "'*« «filletedwith Scrofulous Sore Lyes. During the 
last two years *he never saw light of any 
yj*. Pbrsielans of the highest standing 

fbeir skill, but with no permanent 
ïrimüft 0“.lUe .recommendation of a 
friend 1 purchased a bottle of Ayer’s Sar- 
sapanlla, which nre daughter commenced 
taking. Before «tig* liad used the third 
bottle her sight was restored, and tbe can 
now took steadily at a brilliant light with
out pain. Her care is complete. — W. E. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,1
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aytr & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Drut-giin.^l'rioe $1, six botUis, »».

People’s Livôry

JOHN KNOX, PWMietor
ie ubacriber is prepared to urmfch the pThe pubpreparedt 

lie with

The Finest. Ptige
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

GALL AND SEE U8-Op»o tbs Colbor 
Hpte Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 14;h IK7 1830

Mothers ! If yjur daughters are in 
id health, or troubled with a paleness 
that s ceins incurable, or if they suffer 
general dcLil.ty, nervousness, languor, 
weakness, or h>ss of appetite, procure at 
'>wce a bottle of Johnson’* Tonic Bitters 
and j ou will nut regret regret the out- 
ay. The Tonic and generally strength

ening effect of this medicine is truly 
narveih.us. Ô0 cts. and Si per buttle, 
at (iood a drug store, Albion block, 
Goderich, sole ayent. [d]

Wifo (who believes in consistency)—If 
the o'd blue laws forbid kissing one’s 
wife and the of intoxicating
liipior of Sunday, why isn’t the former 
enforced as. well as the latter ?—Hus
band—Because it isn't necessary.

e

\
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READ THIS.
Every 

his
Man in Business should get 
Office Stationery Printed.

.t

«live There A tlsace.

“By medicines life may be prolonged. 
Yet death will seize the doctor, too,"

True, all must die, yet few must suffer 
while they live. Stop pain, and prolong 
life, by taking Dr Pierce’s “Golden 
Medial Discovery,” a cure for conaump 
tion (which is scrofula of the lungs), as 
well aa for coughs, colds, bronchitis, ca
tarrh, and a specific in liver complaints, 
ecrufela, and all blood and skin diseases.
Sold everywhere.

Tive hundred Iceland!; immigrants at- leaped overboard and wai drowned, 
rived at Winnipeg on Saturday iu charge 
of Mr. Baldwinson. There are seven 
hundred more eu routé.

Aa well expect life without air, (as 
health withou^pure blood. Cleanse (he 
flood will) Ayer's Sarsaparilla, *

“Facts are stubborn things,' and suf 
ferera from chills and fever find their 
complaint a very stubborn fact, until 
ihey commence the use of Ayer’s Ague 
Cure. The medicine eradicates the poi
son from the system, and cures even the 
worst cases

The steamer Parisian had just arrived | 
: at her Quebec dock on Saturday when | 
Sylvester, a 22 year-old immigrant,

That ia to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very w un
derfill machinery it ia Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter.which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work.
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a I’iS’.f'j' 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

President Cleveland lunches at 2 
o'clock every afternoon , From tile 
lunch table ho goes back t-ylua office, and 
remains until 5 o’clock, working literally 
with hie sleeves rolled up. and disposing 
of the business which has accumulated 
during the morning. At 5 o'clock the 
president and his wife take a drive, usu 
ally going out to Oak View Dinner is 
served at the White Houab at 7 o’clock. 
Generally the president spends his 
evenings at his desk, and never retires 
before midnight

I1V»
CREAM BALM

Cleanses t h 
Head. ^AUaye| 

Inflammation 
Heals the Soi 
Restores the 
Sensesoi Tastt 
Smell Hearing 

A quick Relief.

hwfever

A positive Cure. !

DO NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OF YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS TO WRITE ON.

BUT GET YOUR

Bill Heads 
Statements

Note Heads

Letter Heads 
Ivlemo. Heads 

Counter Fads 
Parcel Labels 

Shipping Tags
Business Cards 

Circulars
Envelopes, etc

PROPERLY PRINTED ON ROOD PAPER,
and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding, 

as well as helping to advertise your business.

A particle ie applied loto eauh'nMtril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 Cents at l iMiggihts ; by j 
mall, registered. 60 cents. CircnlarH free.

I ELY BROS., Druggist». Vwego, N.^ .

tr, <;rraf tiale.

READ THIS.
Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

o- I failing grades of Plain ami Linen, ruled and nn 
ruled papers, Cards. Envelopes, Sic., is the most con 
plete xv- have handled and we guarantee tin- puilit \

prier suit

and

nh who xvii to x

Lightning «truck W. Saunders, a 
Londoner, while h> was walking from 
one room to another in Mrs. Quihn’s 
boarding bouse in London Saturday 
trening.

“ 1 used a great deal of doctor's medi
cine for kidney complaint 'during five 
years, was getting worse all the time un
til I tried B. B. B. I took three bottles, 
gained in weight front 130 to 1Ù9 lbs.
I can highly recommend Burdock Blood 
Bitters to he a good medicine." Thus i 
testifies John Walton, if Springfield, 1 
N. B. 2 1

GHOLERA

CHOLERA INFANTUM
ü : R H CF /7,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
- Sold by all Dealers.

THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-St:, GODERICH.


